Abstract-Optical label processing has been expected to increase the throughput of packet routing in photonic networks. We have studied label recognition using collinear acoustooptic (AO) devices, where the label is encoded in time and spectral domains. In the label recognition system in time domain, time gating devices were required to improve the recognition characteristics. In this report, we investigate a label recognition system for optical codes encoded in time and spectral domains where time gating function is not required. We discuss the recognition characteristics using numerical analysis. The proposed system will be useful to increase the number of distinguishable codes and to improve the flexibility of routing control in the networks.
Routing processing of optical packets will be a bottleneck in large-capacity photonic networks. Label routing system has been expected to improve the processing of optical packets. A variety of label processing methods have been proposed to use effectively the potential of optical signal processing. [1, 2] The authors have studied on collinear acoustooptic (AO) devices [3, 4] and applications to optical label recognition [5, 6] . Since the AO devices can handle wavelength-division-multiplexed (WDM) optical signals, code recognition for optical codes encoded in spectral domain can be realized with a simple processing system. However, encoding in spectral domain limits the WDM number for optical packets. So, we consider combination of encoding in spectral domain and in time domain. Previously proposed systems for recognition in time domain required time gating to generate output signal. In this report, we propose a system that does not require time gating.
STRUCTURE OF OPTICAL LABEL RECOGNITION PROCESSOR
The proposed processor consists of optical power divider, optical delay lines, parallel array of collinear AO switches, photodetectors and an electric multiplier as shown in Fig. 1 
We consider On-Off-Keying, OOK, orthogonal codes for each WDM encoded pulse. The number of codes represented by a single WDM pulse is about N λ . For pulse trains of N t pulses, the total number of codes is (N λ ) Nt .
When an optical pulse train representing label C m is incident, the pulse train is divided into N t pulse trains, denoted by C It is noted that the SAWs are not required to change during the label recognition for code C k . Therefore, even if it takes a few µs for SAWs to propagate over the interaction region, high-speed code recognition can be performed by using short optical pulses. The electrical processing is used only for multiplication, high-speed processing will be expected.
PRINCIPLE OF CODE RECOGNITION
The electric field of optical incident pulses representing code C m is written as
where g in,0 (t) denotes the envelope of a single pulse, and ω i is the angular frequency corresponding to the wavelength λ i . The incident pulse train is equally divided into N t pulse trains and delayed with the delay lines. The incident pulses into the l th AO switch is given by
where c is the optical velocity in free space. β i and N i are the propagation constant and its effective index of optical guided waves at wavelength λ i in the optical waveguides. The code to be recognized in this system is supposed to be C k . Then the SAW strain in the l th AO switch is written as
where s 0 is the strain component that contributes to the collinear AO switching. Ω i and K i are the angular frequency and the propagation constant of SAW propagated in z direction. The electric field of the optical output from the switched port of the AO switch is given by
where g out,0 (t) denotes the envelope of the switched single pulse. l SW is the interaction length of the collinear AO switches. It is noted that the optical frequency of the switched pulse is shifted by an amount of the SAW frequency. The unswitched fields from the other output ports are written as
wherec k il = 1 − c k il , and the pulse shape g res out,0 (t) corresponds to the unswitched output due to incomplete switching.
By converting these optical outputs with PDs, the photo current is given by
and
Here, we assume the collinear AO switching is ideal, that is, the output pulse envelopes are approximated as
By subtracting Eq. (8) from (7), we obtain the balanced output as
Here, we assume the wavelength dispersion of the waveguides can be ignored. By assuming
Multiplication of N t pulse trains results in
Since the delayed pulse trains are multiplied, only the pulse at l = l remains in the multiplied output as
CODE RECOGNITION IN CASE OF IDEAL SWITCHING
We consider each pulse of the pulse train is wavelength multiplexed with OOK orthogonal codes.
As the orthogonal codes, we employ codes generated from a Hadamard matrix by deleting row and column having all zeros [6] . For example, the codes in case of N λ = 3 are given by
In these codes, the number of codes represented by a single WDM pulse is equal to the number of WDM, N λ . Since the pulse train consists of N t pulses, the total number of codes encoded in time and spectral domains N code is given by
(15) The value I out,code corresponding to the parenthesis { · } in Eq. (13) has non-zero value only when the codes are matched, that is m = k, resulting in
where (N λ + 1)/2 is equal to the number of wavelength components in each pulse.
EVALUATION OF CODE RECOGNITION CONSIDERING AO SWITCHING CHARACTERISTICS
Next, we evaluate the code recognition characteristics by considering wavelength selectivity of the collinear AO switches. As a numerical example, we assume a bandwidth limited optical pulse train with pulse period 12 ps, pulse width 5.9 ps, bandwidth 160 GHz and N t = 3. The interaction length of collinear AO switch is assumed to be l SW = 16 mm. a 2 , a 3 ).
Optical incident pulses E m 1 (t) at wavelength λ 1 are shown for the cases of C m = (a 1 , a 1 , a 1 ) and C m = (a 1 , a 2 , a 3 ) in Fig. 2 . We assume the SAWs in collinear AO switches are set for recognizing codes C k = (a 1 , a 1 , a 1 ). The optical output is evaluated for the cases of optical inputs C m = (a 1 , a 1 , a 1 ) and C m = (a 1 , a 2 , a 3 ) .
Time shifted pulse trains are obtained from the parallel AO switches and multiplication of these pulses results in the output as shown in Fig. 3 . The output power for all the optical codes are calculated as shown in Fig. 4 . It is found that only the matched code results in large output. Fig. 5 shows the outputs corresponding to the matched code and minimum value of unmatched output, that is, the maximum absolute value, for all the codes. It is concluded that all the codes can be distinguished. (c 1 c 2 c 3 112  113  121  122  123  131  132  133  211  212  213  221  222  223  231  232  233  311  312  313  321  322  323  331  332 
CONCLUSION
Optical code recognition system consisting of collinear AO switch array was investigated. By using electrical multiplication, a simple processing which does not require time gating is performed. The code recognition characteristics were evaluated for the case of ideal switching and that of actual AO switching having wavelength selectivity. In future plan, the total system for routing will be discussed. We also consider experimental verification of the proposed code recognition.
